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HUNTINGDON, PA

Wednesday morning, May 3, 1865,

LOCAL & PERSIONAL
Those of our subseribbra

bills will please give them immedi:
ate.attentltna. 'Our terms aro now ad-
vaneo payments—:our friends will re—-
tnember this. Those receiving a pa-
por marked with a t before the name
Twill understand that the time for
Which they subscribed is up: If_they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise.. .

Soratchingx
—The photograph buildingis now

on its foundation, next to the Globe
,ofrtee, and will be ready. for occupancy
this week.

—The two milk wagons that ply
hrough town every'morning, wo are
nclined to believe are doinia thriving

businei;
--The ice creaM dealers of this

place have commenced vending the
- luxury of luxuries for the season.—
How .could we do without it

—The canal is not yet opened for
navigation, as workmen aro repairing
the damages done to it by the March
flood.

—Mr. Wm. McNulty, the present
:proprietorof tho Exchange Hotel in
this place,•is prepared to nceornmodate

Style his guests and visitors.
—Fishing excursions arc again ram•

pant, and large quantities of the finny
'tribe are•borne on strings from their
watery habitation. If the fishes were
not so large We.wOuld endeairor to get

' bite. - •

—A lot of ground in tbo borough of
iirtningham will be exposed to public;
sale on the premises in said borough,
'on Friday, May 19th,next. For par-
,tieulars see advertisement in to-clay's

•olurans.
—Capt. Lloyd states that the fur-

loughs of all men who paid commuta-
tion under the law of February 24th,
1865, and have been drafted on call of

ecember 19, 1864, are hereby exten-
ded until further orders:

—lt will please the lovers of sport
toknow that circuses are !wain travel-
ing the country, and are fast wending
their way to this locality. Let them
c,otne,- as one thing is Certain, they will
be well patronized.

Henry Warefield, of the let Pa.
.Cavalry Regiment, received a furlough
for gallant conduct in capturing a rebel
`stand of colors. The bravo youth was
in town last week, and received the
.eongratulations of his friends.

—The entertainment given on Tues-
day evening last by the Peak Family
of Bell Ringers was considered good.
The bell music was excellent, and the
expertness of the fiix performers in
using the bells was wonderful.

—We read of cases where the cm•
bleats of mourning were stolen from-a
number of houses. This is a crime
the meanest of the meanest, and those
who= steal such articles are rebels at
heart, or else have no conscience:

—The face of Nature now looks its
prettiest. Blossoms, flowers and sweet-
-smelling shrubbery; arc as lovely-as
ever, and the lively green donned
by trees and fields gives its shade of
beauty to the landscape view.

—B. P. McNeil has disposed of the
edford Inquirer office to Messrs. Dar-

borrow &Lutz. The first named. of
the new firm was formerly editor of
the •-papet Mr. McNeil- goes to a
broader field to exercise his talents ;
;our best wishes go with him.

—The author of the favorite poem
of Mr. Lincoln, which wo publish on
the outside, we havesince learned was
William Xnox, who was burn in bum-
ble life in Roxburyshiro in 1789, and
died in Edinburg, Scotland, in 1825.
We commend the perusal of the poem.

—The Lincoln Rolling Mill, in Hol-
lidaysburg, was burned to the ground
op la st Monday afternoon a week.—
The mill ,wa s valued at $125,000; it
was insured $40,000. No estimate
hai.heenmade of the loss, but it is
said itwill bo double the amount of
the insurance.

—The photographs, small and large,
.of Abraham Lincoln are circulating
'extensively. We admire the tribute
of respect for tho honored dead, but
we think the rule that all good money
'is counterfeited can be mane applica-
'We in this instance, as there are innu-
merable ,fhlSo..repesen,ta.tipne - of that

I _oodRat?.
—The nows,o Iliemapture.and kill-

ng of.l.,ixe assassin pcioCh was received
n this place with no great manifesta-
ion of delight—many, indeed, being
:orry the villain died such an easy, we
may say honorable, death. iiis deeds
of treason are over, and he will only
bcfromembered as the man who endea-

ored to owe his greatness tq his
country's ruin..

young sold friend, Robert
Westbrook, who•wns wounded in an
engagement pf the Army of the Poto•
mac, aptwho has been stationed in a
:Philadelphia ilosliftal for several
months in conseiseneO thereof, has
returned henna wit 4 ffn horp4Fatqe
charge. We expegt, to-see mapy more
f our vomitaed veterans shortly re-

,

turning to their beines--*.tlle ivnr being
CIZZ2

Ed=

Tribute of Rceliect:
The Standing Stone Lodge, I. 0. of

G. T., of this pine?, unanimouslypassed
the following at their reg-
ular meeting on Saturday evening last :

Whereas, On the morning of the 15th
April, the general joy of the. Nation
over the fall ofRichmond and the sur-
render of the Rebel to the Union,army
under General Grant, was turned into
mourning over the news convoyed by
telegraph that on the previous night
Abraham Lincoln, our honored Chief
Magistrate had been assassinated in
the National Capital; Therefore
Resolved,That withfeelings of the most

profound grief we have heard in this
the hour of the Nation's triumph, of
the death of him who, while in the
highest station our people can confer,
labored assiduously for the cause of
truth, mercy, freedom and Union;
and in whom the people could con-
fide—he having been the promoter of
their every interest, and the guardian
of his country's principles.

Resolved, Thatwhile to shortsighted
human cemprehension the late event
seems dark and mysterious, yet we
bow to the band of an overruling Prov-
idence, • convinced that he, without
whose permission a sparrow cannot
fall to the ground, will in MS own
good time, overrule this, as well as all
the other scenes through which our
country has, of late years; passed, -for
his own glory and the good of the hu,
man family,

Resolved, That the bereaved widow
and children. of the deceased have our
heartfeltsympathy and condolence; for
while they weep over the loss of the
dearest and nearest relative, the na-
tion also mourns the loss of ono who
has, led and protected it, like Washing-
ton, through all its storms and perils.

Resolved, That measures should be
adopted by our authorities to prevent
a repetition of the deed of horror that
deprived us of our Chief Magistrate,
and thereby secure the life of ourpres-
ent Executive, who has our confidence
and support in sustaining him in the
dangers and trials of his exalted posi-
tion, and that our earnest prayer will
be for his preservation.
That Now Firm.

The young firm alluded to in our
last issue have proved themselves sen-
sible as Well as enterprising by semi.,

ing to themselves the advantages of
advertising. Wo direct the attention
of our readers, in town and abroad, to

the advertisement in td-day's column
of Messrs. Simpson, Armitage- & Co.,
dealers in Books, Stationery, Wall-
Paper, Window Shades, etc., etc.• The
public can be accommodated with arti-
cles in their line by calling at the old
Broad Top Corner, Huntingdon.

—Moving buildings must bo pleas-
ant, as the fellow remarked, when Ile
saw a house drawn by panting horses
at the imminent destruction of the
building, and damages to borough pro-
perty inflicted on the road. Patience
and perseverance are virtues that
most he abundantly exercised on such
occasions. -

—Some of the town boys gave ano-
ther public exhibition on Tuesday
evening last of the effects of their good
breeding by climbing to the windows
of the Court House, and interrupting
the entertainment of the • Swiss Bell
Rangers. Keep on, boys, and the con-
sequence will be that you will preVent
the opening of the Court House for any
amusement.

A. New Stook.
Mr. George Shaffer, opposite the

Globe office, has just received a fine
stock of Boots and Shoes, which he of-
fers to the public at reasonable prices.
Give him a call.
Well Paper-. Nest Styles

A largo stock of new styles will ar-
rive at Lewis' Book Store by. Friday
or Saturday. The styleS are very hand-
some and cheap, from 13 to 35 cents a
bolt as to quality.

Picture Praraes, Tassels and Cords.
A handsome assortment for sale at

Lewis' Book Store. •

Gilt On Window Shades.
A flue assortment just received at

Lewis' Book Store.

The citizens of Huntingdon and vi-
cinity will find it to their advantage
to call and see H. S. Shafer in Wm.
Colon's old stand, before making their
purchases elsewhere. A liberal dis-
count showed clergymen.

R. M. CUNNINGHAM& Co.
Feb. 20, '65-3m.
rtgl..Two bad eases of Piles cured by Dr.

Strickland's Pile Remedy.. Mr. Glass of
Jamesville, Wisconsin, writes for the bene-

fit of all who suffer with the Piles, that he

Baas been troubled for eight years with an

aggravated case of Piles, and his brother
was discharged from. the army as incurable,
(he being.guite paraly;ed with the Piles.)—
Both these distressing cases werec,tged with
one bottle of Dr. ,Strickland's PileRemedy.
.The recommendation of these gentlemen,
besides the daily testimonials received by
Dr. Strickland, ought to convince those suf.
13ring, that the most aggravated chronic ca-
ses of Piles tire cured by Dr. Strickland's
Pile Remedy. It is sold by Druggists every-
where.

DIED,
In Philadelphia, on Thursday after-

noon, April 20, 1865, of consumption,
14„g4t40u. MATILDA, only daughter of
ITRrace W. and Itehecca M. Smith, in
thil6th year of lief• Age.

~E,t.mc," na elle was !Oily was•a cheerful,. lone-
conk andaffectionate girl, and her interesting conversa-
tion and amiable deportment endeared to hermany warm
ft lends. Shele milkedahome, where she loved and wan
loyud by, her Darents; cud nro muufg agti sywatitize
with them, knowing tho less thsyutnet experience. lu her,

• their onlydaughter. • • I'

At . thavresidenCe of his brother,
Rev. James Clarke, of this place, on the
27th of Afail, PLAVEL R. CLARKE, aged
22 years, 1 month and 27 days.

A. bellved,.o ho 411.1, with an unwavoring faith ii
Christ, bona., iteacelully.

'Ty the bttghtwaters uow thplot.tscast;
Joy for theO,lappy itteod! thy bask bath passed

• 1" Thssrotipb sea'aloodsE
Now Cho yeasnijikgS" 03' soul art etillal.

h omet thypiace iu wou, ttly hex, t ie filled
'Slott art pile home

Sermon ofA.S. Miller, :
Chaplain 202 d Pennsylvania Volunteers

We have received the following copy
of a sermon preached Wednesday,l.9th
ult., by Rev. A. R. Miller,2o2d P. V. to a
body of troops stationed at Fairfax
Station, Va. We take pleasure in in-
serting the same, not only for the grat-
ification of the wish of the members of
the Regiment, but also for the interest
and edification of our readers in gen-
eral :

FELLOW SOLDIERS.—This is a lovely
day. The air is filled with the perfume
and harmonies of opening Spring. But
it is a day rendered sadly solemn by
the funeral obsequies of the 'nation's
Saviour. Our tongues are mute and
-our hearts stricken with sorrow. But
iu the midst of the solemn silence
which now reigns, inspiration breaks
the spell and calls our minds from earth
to God.

"Blessed is the nation whose God is
the Lord."

Our theme accepts God as a nation's
Supreme Ruler, and guarantees bless-
ings in proportion to her recognition of
his rightful sovereignty. It seems to
be consistent with the order of Diiiine
Providence to try, in the furnace of
affliction, the people whom he hath
chosen for his own , inheritance.—
"Whom the Lord lovcth ho chasten-
cal."- The dangers and difficulties of
the wilderness were necessary to qual-
ify ancient Israelfor the promised land.
After a sojourn.of nearly half a cen-
tury, and -Canaan's green shores just
looming up before their enrupt vjsion,
it is not to be wondered that the Tribes
mourned, as it were in sack cloth, the
loss of their chosen deliverer,by whose
wisdom and counsel they had been so
long directed and encouraged: But in
the divine appointment of his successor
they learned that their existence did
not depend upon the life of Moses.

In the temper and conduct of the
afflicted Psalmist, we aro taught resig-
nation and hope m the hour of trial—.
"Redeem Israel, 0 God, out of all his
troubles."

As a nation, we have spent forty
years in the wilderness. State sover-
eignty, inequality of human right, and
the animus of slavery, have been, like
fiery serpents, infusing their venom
into our national veins. At last, God
raised up a leader to -conduct us to the,
inheritance ofour fathers. The Rod Sea
has been passed. We are just merging
from tho fiery ordeal of the final strug-
gle; and to-day, while I speak, cannon
with doleful sound, is tolling the funer-
al knoll of our gallant Chieftain. The
awful tragedy of Friday night which
shocked the civilized world and made
the nations stand aghast, has passed
into hiStory, and will be as immortal
as historic memory. The telegram of
Saturday, morning, which flashed the
news across the wires of the nation,
carried sadness and sorrow to the na-
tion's heart:" President Lincoln now
sleeps in death ! The nation mourns !

Never before had the civilized world
been called to witness a tragedy so in-
human in design, so awful in cense-
(menace, as tho cowardly assassination
of our Chief Magistrate: His heroic
patriotism, honesty of intention, decis-
ion of purpose, purity of character,
and affableness of manner, have en-
deared him to ourdlearts. Other Pres-
idents have been honored and revered
by a grateful people; but none has
been so loved before. Mr. Lincoln was
the nation's idol. We would not pre-
sume to say that he was perfect—free
from error. Were he living, be would
not wish us to say this; and we shall not
take advantage of him now since he is
dead. But it is duo the great man
to add that seldom, ifever, has tho na-
tion been called to spread "the laurel
and the cypress" on the grave of ono
in vhom were so mysteriously blend-
ed; in grand proportions, the elements
of a hero, a sage, 'statesman, and a
Christian. All the moral and political
elements which make a nation noble
and great, seem, for the first time in
the history of the world to have been
combined in one man.

This is not the time to attempt. a
eulogy„in 'detail, on his.political char.-
acter. It requires an otar age to
do justice to such a theme. When this
generation shall have accomplished its
sublime mission, and the immortal
principles which underlie Constitution-
al liberty shall have conducted the
moral world to a grand triumph; then,
and not till then, can there be placed
a fair estimate upon the political char-
acter of the Great Emancipator.

Never, since our national existence,
has the hand of affliction fallen so
heavily upon us. Never before have
we sustained such an irreparable loss.
It is the mark. of a great heart and a
master mind to found a Republic; but
it is the mark of a greater heart and
a diviner mind to save a nation. I
trust I shall not incur •the charge of
irreverence in the use of a contrast,
by way of illustration. Moses was di-
vinely commissioned to give to man a
system of Moral Law; but in after
'acres it required the life and death of
the son of God; to re establish and
consummatethe immortaltruths which
that system embodied—the former
died a natural death ; the latter a; glo-
rious martyr at the hands of his ene-
mies. George Washington founded
tho American cation; Abraham Lin-

' solo- saved it.
In the death of Mr. Lincoln, the

magnitude of our calamity is augmen-
ted, and the depth of our sorrow in-
tensified by the manner and circum-
stances in which it occurred. lie had
just led the Union tosuccessful triuniph
in subduing the mightiest rebellion
known to earth or time, and was pre.
renting to the people, inthe morning
light ofredeemed freedom, "the prom-
ised land;" while out of his noble and
majestic heart issued to a conquered
foe streams of mercy and forgiveness.
At a time when the dismembered frag-
ments of the rebel states are to be
gathered up, and their • discordant
elements to be harmon*d, how
could we spare the counsels and states
manship of him who seemed .01" all men
moat fitted for' the Herculean task !

Had his been a natural death, the pall
would not -have struck With half its
weight. But when least expected, in
the hour of national jubilee over the
proudest, Union victories; and in the
midst of an • evening entertainment,
seeking a little rest from the pressure
of public care and toil, he fell by the
hand of.a cowardly assassin. As a na-

•tirmal calamity itjustifies'a nttion's
'sorrow; viewed as an act•Of:ricividUnce,
it calls 'for 'hifi»iliation and prayer.

Let the prayer ofthe .I'salntist be the
inspiration of tho"American heart--
"0 Lord, in wrath remember mercy."
In this dark hour let our stricken
hearts take comfort in the divine as-
surance that, "whom the Lord loveth
he chastencth" •

Some of the seeming indications of
Providence, in our national: bereave-
ment, might hero be mentioned.

1. The hordsy ofrebellion.After four years of detitlijaad dims,
ter--"a land rent with -civil fends and
drenched in fraternal blood"-the
max of this wicked rebellion is the as-
sassination of the nation's honored and
revered President, the best and truest
friend of 'the misguided miscreants of
the South, and the hero of truth and
humanity.

2. Vindication of Justice.
Prior to the execution • of this con-

spiracy which had boon conceived in
the heat, and, doubtless, planned in the
council of rebel chieftains, the nation
seemed almost unanimous, among
whom our beloved President, in the
fullness of his noble heart, led the van,
in administering mercy and proclaim--
ing pardon to the authors of this un-
holy rebellion. But how.changedi—
What means the intuitive revolution
in public sentiment? To-day, thro'
Church and State a voice, like an in-
spiration from Heaven,-is calling loud-
ly for justice to be meted out tothe au-
thors of treason-- .--not inanger and for
revenge, but in holy--indication of
Liberty and-Law. • Nor.,does this seem
to be at all inconsistent with the econ-
omy of Divine grace; under which all
sin must bo pardoned• or. punished.—
National sin is punishable in this life.
The leaders of the so-called Southern
Confederacy ara representative char-
acters, and are justly responsible to
our Government for the -conduct of
their people. Instead of penitence,
they have given a public demonstra-
tion of a latent and bitter revenge.—
"Without repentance there- is no re-
mission," is as true in a .civil, as in a
moral sense. •

3. The existence of a nation does not
depend 'upon the life of an individual.

Our Chief Magistrate sleeps in death;
but the nation still lives.* - It has just
bad a new consecration to Liberty and
God. The spirit that loved so much
to worship at Truth's hallowed shrine
"has gone out to wall; with the Im-
mortal's; but Truth,eyill remains.—
"The eternal years of God arc hers."
The hero-,0f.-Libeity-;hai-fallen; hat
Liberty is not'dead. pig sublime *this,
tiny only seems nearer. ' completion ;

and to day its goddess leeks back with
weeping eyes upon ilfe.blessed martyr
all covered with hallowed blood, and,
bathing his pallid Ural, with tears of
grateful-affection, haifens away to set
her house in order for the, celebration
of the world's millennium:

4. God reigns.
Above and beyond all sovereigns,

God is suprome.• By all nations must
His sovereignty be recognised, Hisname glorified. It is his prerogative
to bring good out, of evil nod light oat
of darkness. In God is our trust. Un-
der Him, principle and right will pre-
vail. Upon this fundamental truth
rested the hopes, and from it wero
drawn all the inspirations of our la-
mented Chief Magistrate. 0! what a
sublime example did he give to us and
to all nations, when lid stood upon the
steps of the Federal. Capitol, looking
the world in the face; acknowledging.
our sins and the righteousness of God's
judgments ! Let us emulate his ex-
ample; and pray that his mantle may
fall upon his successor. Then may it
be said of us, as it was.said of ancient
Israel—"Blessed is the Nation whose
God is theLord ; and the people whom
He bath chosen for HiS own inheri-
tance."

isTOPITm.
have a email Diur!z for isale7 4 years old; Anita.

able for mines. .
I w Mdlike. to herew BLACKSMITH. Single man

preferred. Apply. to • P. P. DEIVESS.
apla-St Paradise Furnace, lluntlngclon co.
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NSW. TRIUMPHANT AT STATE YAMS.

coows ,

SUGAR EVAPORATOR.
MOST RAPID EVAPORATOR, INTUE WORLD;

‘;SORGO RAND 800K ,,,. FREE. -...

CANE SEED, by the lb orbushol, MR SALE AT COST.

Prince& Co.'s New AUTOMAT/001*ANS. Thegreat-
net triumphof the ego! •

New style MELODEONS, with nnprovernents.
Orem Jr linker's FAMILY 1311WINO MACHINES.

Strafor Circular%dz. FREE. .

' SOU AGENT,
Amu; Cresk, Iluntinodon co., rel.

apl2, 1865-3 m

VAXECUTORS' NOTICE.— -[Estate of Margaretta Swoops, deed.]
fitter. testamentary, on the estate of Mitrgaretta

Swoope, Intoof Portertp„ Huntingdonco, dec'd.; having
neon granted to the undersigned. All persona indebted
to the estate are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims, to present thornduly Ittitlionti-
acted for settlement.LEWIS KNODE, Alexandria,

Ap114.11431 1/ARNIBII, Watoretreet.
Executor..

April 5, 'O5. 6t.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of Dennis Bine, 'dee'd.]

Lettere testamentary, on the estate of Denials Aine late
of Franklin tp., Iluntipgdon.connty, deed., having been
granted to the undersigned. All persons indebted to the.
estate, are requested to make immediate payment, and
those, having claims, to pporkfAhom ditty authenticated.

'JAMES 'OLIESE,1 . ..13xecutoe.
April 5, 'Go. -4 •, • - • •-" '

• • • • •

174dei3t ; *-!-14 171.--S
4.47,10. 1. 1; IP 03. V

C,PsAk.Calt, ft-MCC:VV.,
HUNTINGDON, PA. • •

TAIVID MINGLE .Respectfully in-
I, forms the public geuerally,that he has removed bie

glop to the building in Wnobington•street, formerly oc•
copied by 0. Beat, whore he l 3 prepared to do all kind of

LIGHT AND HEAVY WORK
iqble linoof business, and hope to recolye a liberal pat-
ronage.

OW. NEWWORK will be made to order, at prices to
suit, the tittles • , n' DAVID MINGLE.

liuntin4dop, March 23,186;54ms .• -

ne—Fino Cigars and Tobacp for
eald a.t Lewis' Book Store

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.
By authority of the Secatary of

tho Troaaury, tho undorsignoa haa assumed the GeuC.•al
Subscription Agency for tbo United States Treasury

Notes. bearing seven and three-truths per cent. interest
=I

SEVEN-THIRT Y LOAN.
These Notes are issued under date of August 15th, 1864,
and ere payable three years from that time„in currency,

orare convertible at the option of the holder into
U. S. 5-20 SIXPER CENT, GOLD

BEARING BONDS.
These Benda are now worth a premium of nine per

cent., including geld interest from November, which
makes the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, at currant rutes,
including interest, about ton per cent. per annum, be-
sides its exemption from State and municipal taxation,
which adds from one qthreeper cent. more, according to
the rate larladon other property. Thointerent is payable
semi-auunaly by coupons attached to each note, which
cony be cut off andsold toany bank or banker.

The utereet amounts to

One cent per day on a $5O note.
Two cents " $lOO "

Ten It " .$5OO "

20 " " ct $lOOO
$1 " " " $5OOO "

Notes ofall the denominations named will be promptly

furnished upon receipt of subscriptions: This is
' THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
now Cored by the Government, and It Is confidently ex
petted that its superior advantages will make It the

Great Popular Loan of the' People
Lees thou $200,000,000 remota unsold, which will pro

bably be disposedof within the next CO or 90 days, when
the notes will undoubtedly command a premium, aa has
uniformly been the eat, on closing the subscriptions to
other Loans. •

In order that citizens of every town and section of the
country may be afforded facilities for taking the loan,
the National Banke, State Bank, and Private Bankers,
throughout:the country, hare generally agreed to receive
eubccriptiom at par. Subscribers will molest their own
agen),4, in whomthey have confidence, and who only are
to he reeponalble for the delivery of the notes for which
theyreceive order'.

JAY COOKS,
SIMICILIPTIoIt April; Phtladdphits

Enbscriptione will be received by the

First National Bank of Huntingdon.
First National Bank 'ofHollidaysburg
First National Bank of Altoona.
First National Bank ofBellefonte.
First National Bank of Harrisburg.
ep3,1565-3m

WILLIAM D. GEMMILL,
t e 1r- ]3v e.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, STOCKS,
LOANS, ETC.,

Bought and Sold on Commission.
Office--511 Market street, Philad'a
Rpl4-2m*

BRIDGE TO' REP--.11.1.Z.
Tho Commiesioners, of Huntingdon county will

receive proposals, at their office, fur the repairing of the
bridge nerves the Juniata river at.Drake's Ferry, on Fri•
day, the sth day of May next. Peraoue making propo-
sals aro requested togo and examine the bridge,and state
In their proposals how much per perch they ask for dOlog
the work, they finding all the material.%

M Y. CAMPBELL.
.1/10. HOUSEHOLDER,
JACOB MILLER, .

Conmistionag.
•

IfiAW ASSOCIATION.
•

ne undersigned have associated themselves together
In thepractice of the law In Huntingdon, Pa. Chico inthe one now, and formerly occupied by J. Sewell Stew-
art, adjoining the Court Home.

A. W. BENEDICT,•

July 20, 1864
J. SEWELL STEWART.

WANTED- •TWNNTY CANAL BOATS,To carry coal from Hollidaysburg to Baltimore. Steady
employment given. Apply to 0. IRVINU •
mb2.o . Altoona. Pa.

.o*-Harrisburg Telegraph, and Union; Levittown Ott.
tett*, and Democrat, publish Ave times and send bills tomivertiter.

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
No. 709 Chestnut Street, above Seventh,

PHILADELPHIA.
-

The Manager has the pleaenreof announcing that this
popular Hotel is now open for tbo reception of THANISIENT GUESTS. •

The house.ban been thoroughly renovated sad newly
furnished, and Is presented to the publiCat being In every
particular *hotel suited to their wants. The patronageof the public is respectfully solicited. •

March 9,'65.-ant CHAS. M. ALLtiOND, Manager.

BLINDS AND SHADES
B. 3. wrrazAms,

No. 16 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
ItANIITICTOREII07

VENI2'IAN BLINDS AND
WINDOW SHADES.; •

Tire largest and finest assortment in the city at th
lowest cash priest.

. STORE SIIADE9 MADE AND LETTERED.
mh28.1805-2m5 •

ESTABLISHED 1836

poULTON'S BILLIARDSALOON
HARRISBURG... • .

The oldest Billiard Saloon, and one of thebest regula•
ted in the State. is Poulton's,eitunted in therear of Brent'.nearThird street. Being luthebusiness for over SO
rare, he thoroughly understands the wants and desires
of players.. His. room is the largest and beet lighted In
the city. The cuesare always in the best order, and histables cannot bo excelled hyany In the State.

he gives the business his direct superintendence, andcan assure the public that they can find better Wien.Bon at hie leaven then at any other Inthe city.
No liquorsold on the premises—every man to his own

bustnese.
March 15, 18115

B"'NING'S EXCELSIOR COF-
.

Whilst trying Coffee of all the earions brands,
Remember °BROWNING'S EXCIMBIOR"—et the head It

stands. • • • •

True, it's not likeothere thatare IOLTit YERTITECERS.'
A little stretch, wo all do know, good goods will easily boar.
(But a stretch like this—"Soldeverywhere—is rayapt totsar.)
NOW, Ican safely say, withoutany hesitation,
There's noun like .131tOWNING11 EXCELSIOR" in this

enlightened nation.
Skilled chemists have not found a Coffee from any Store
Possessing the saute Ingredients u 'Browning's Excelsior.'
Nor Is there any one, in or out of the Coffee trade,
Whokuolss thearticles from which "Drowning's F.:reel.

slot's" made.
I'm told it's made from barley, ryo, wheat,beanoandpee;
Name a thousand other things—but the right one If yes

please.
But with the CoffumenI will not hold contention •
For the many, many things they say—too prnitsions to

~• mention.
Whilst they're engaged In running rotted from atom to

store
fie learn the current wholesale price of "Browning's Ex.

easier,.
Horne who know my Coffee Elves perfect. satisfaction,
Ease formed a pion by which they hope to onus, a quick

reaction. • -

The case—ltle with a few; no doubt 'twill be more—-
lloname their Correa' after thine, (Browning's) Excelsior.
Homemy thelr's the only brand that will stand a ready

test.
Nov. try:a littleof them sli—see which you likethe best.
Never have X In, your paper. advertlised before;
Nor would I now, oroverconeent to publish more,
Iflike some used by "sysrybatly,!' ;rid eve rywhere," in

"every store." -
A trade like this" do not wish t the orders Icould not fill;
The factory ell Jersey's land would take—leave not a foot

to till. .
•• -

My trade is not so very large; still l . think I have my
alma,

But,render, you may rest sstured, not"SOLD
' •

Manufactured andfor Sate tw the writer,
GEORGE L. BROWNING,

No. 20 MarketStreet, qamden, N. J.
Tbla c.cm-cp is not composed of poisonousilrogs, it con.

Wfine nothing deleterious; many persons use this Coffee
that cannot nse tho pate coffee; it takes butoneand a half
ounces tomake a quart of goat Stroilgcoffee,that being
Just one•halftho quantity it tattoo of jars Coffee, and al-
ways lass than half the price.

RETAIL DRAT,ERS may purchase it in legs quantities
thanthe grails at my prima from tho Wholesale Grocers.
far Coders py mail from .151:tolettaky•Dealers promptlyetten4ed to. • •. ,

}arch. 1, 1 5 85,5m.

FISINILS' COLUMN.

i
g!=

T 1108.17811211. lIrQ. FIBIIXR. T. C.71811s&

FISHER & SONS
HUNTINGDON, PA.

STAPLE& FANCY DRY-GOODS,
ETC., ETC.
I=E:=s

A HANDSOME STOOK of GOODS;
*fall kinds, is now open for the inspestion of tho public,
and we cordially invite all ourCustomers and the publio
genstalfy, tocall and he convinced that we are unequal•
lad ha tits quality, tuts, style, and mien ofour Goods. '

Wo request the public to bear in saitid thatwe pur-
chase principally from first hands in New York, pay
CUM for ail we buy,and cannot be rivalloi In our Guilt.
illsfor opinsinigfor publioau, a amok of ileieralbfor-
audio.

....,,m.hµp+

HUNTINGDON MILLS

I:=

GRAIN, FLOUR, AND FEED.
----o---

WE ARE PREPARED TO Pun-
cher* ell kind. of GRAIN, for which we will pay the
Mead. calk prices, end will hare for sale at ell times,
TIMM, 7SED, ko.

+#4lNl.......0,...

PLASTER! PLASTER I !
=Ell

WE HAVE an IMMENSE STOCK
ofPLASTIIit; as ample supply for this and neighboring
counties! lacing a Mill expressly for grinding it, we
con produce finer and more doslrabl► stoat than can M

alls b► bad. •

=

SALT I SALT !

,0-

•

E OFFER 500131.3145. of SUM.
411 ONOtiDAIGA SALT, Anervialled Ia qualltyAnd price.
0. A, Sell he seeks Is alto kept coastently on head.

==2

FISH: FISH.
I=

10 DIAL No 1 MACNRAIL
10 u No. 2
10 "xo. B
16 Bratabt.. it.. 1

" No. "

10 " - No. 8 ••

Quart.. Barrel. aud Elie, of all number., ars alto of.
fend.

SUMAC. SUMAC.
-0--e..........

WE A-1131 AT_ ALL TIMES PRE-
pored toboy SUMAC; will poy:essb, or trade, as toured

FLAX. FLAX.
17T-0

•

THEflpqn Pltic.43 RTJLiNa FAR
Cotton hoods hes compellatipablinattentloo to be More

especially directed totbdculture 0f744.. It ameba made

by some attoption, one of the most Valuable products a

farmer can produce; an acre readily producing 60 to'6o

Dollars worth et fibre and awl. Great care should be

taken by growers have their Fla 4 spread very thin
whenrolling; when watered stanciently on one aide, it

should be turned, and eubject to oxporure Anti( all the

• stalks get a grey color, and the lint readily Hydrated

from the wood by a gentle rub.

It should on S. yurydry des, be tied in bandies, end is

then Fofiy for the mill. As a general thing too mach

seed Is sown on on sere. Unless the ground in yer7 rich

one Bushel per sere is sufficient. If thegimp , TeFy
et 008°4?;il oye PVTeco'ff4*Q.

6.11 :E N-T4L- •
• mils edezmoßT noustfargeand canvenica Haat, sittlated.i4-th.brtrotAG4 oCOMMOMilitintingdirrt eolllltyaft: - • •'

- - •
For particular* apply to.the undoi.lord nt Cnalniont

m1128,1865-4 t;Sapt, Broad TCo.;3&lili;',ll.'",;'e.
e- • -

•;.....-..
.

-Qr .
• lit - 4:# .

HENRI': :11.AR.P,E.R, -1%10 5... V **Ohkr,„-t, stayaliftb;PEilLADELPITIAi ''

*A.I-fittcrvaza-ianD Daitii-in. • , '
• FINE JEWELRY, -• • •

- • -.-soptv.vag,TARA
,.andg io4 814iiit VLANED AgAg.— -
...nrh22-ta: . • - .

,- I. K. STAUFFER, :r
~

-

Y WATCIIiII4ifift.,AND Ogsrst.Ert„t?yit
No. 248 North Sitaciilll:ptriset, _corner. Quarry,

• rffiziguptmi.- •..

assortment Watchia, Joirelrr. Bilrer k' Ph*Ware constantly au hand,- '

. SULTABLZ FOR HOLIPAY .P.RROWTSf.
44r• Repairing of Watches and ;;;lesreiry: woropUy.

attended to. •

=E3 =COM
STEPHEN COX & CO.,

-COMMISSION IfEIi'CILANT,
/OR 2111 .11ALE OP'

Flour, Grain, Seeds, Potatoes, Bean •
Foreign and Domestic Frniti, and

kinds of Country Floduce;
No. 236 North Wharves, Phllada

Would rarer witliperuilissiou to •
WilliamNeal, Philadelphia. Shdrpleas & Biter, PktCads.1Isaac Jeans & Co., , “ George Quimby, New • YorDrexel & Co., Bankers ii Word & Bras, Beeheatss. NBudd & Comly, ~ .1. Dare, Bproaton & C0.,,8a1t.GeorgeKeck, • ii '' J. Russel!, Bank Penn tp. •n29,18135-40

. .
.3ENSIMMEIL 'cam ifffiasolo.

rriELE undersigned offer the Fern or!jiwhich !boy reside, in West township, Itsustirlgdids
county,at private dale.. It is eituatud tbrua nalkarlieniPetersburg, and the same distance.frpm.ROtoid and
nal. It contains three hwudred and fetty.allie acresand
allowance; good buildings, and about: one-hundred and
filty.acree cleared, and well adopted for a stoat: farm.

J. 11-111417Ittli,
MAGLIIIIg.apri119,1661-tf.

ALEXANDRIA DAZW-gRE
O. '& W. • 0.0, L. D ER..

HATING entered Into. eadnittnerillp in the • .Alexandria nrevrery,.the pnblie are informedthat they orlll,ba.prepared4 atall thus* toorders on the shortest wake.Alestrindrls, Jen.13.1806-tr.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH ARERICA.:

Incorporated in Piilladeilßldak .l494
CM CAPITAL • $1,715,171;71:,.

.ARTHUR a:COMEIN, Prat.ClrAlttitB PLATT, Secy.'
J.A. RANKIN, Rock. Springs,&titre ocianty, Pe., • •.Agent for part of Centre county, also foie Pals 0f 111.,fuir doeba. 11. 1, d, 130 11ur conntlid. . •

INSURANCE COMPANY OF.
• - • NORTH AMERICA.LOCATED AT PHILADELPITTA.

'INCORPORATED 1794. CHA. • .
TER PERPETUAL. •

The oldest Companyln the. 11; 8.
. •

.ASSETS I$1 715,000
ARTHUR G. COVEIN, Pred.CHARLES PLATT, Seey. •

The undersigned agent for the above Well knownreliable Company,wilt make insuranceagalnif Imie 'for any period—frourone month toperpetual.
G.BARTON ARIHTAGE, Agent. •Feb. 2 G5-3w. • BtltlGn

POUDRETTEI
[Fifteen Years Nair Trial)]

A. PZIMSE3OI 41, Phitadelplkia.
POUDRETTD, $2O 00 per ton, taken frost the Hockeyloose, or 50 Centa per bushel, and $26 00 per ton m b—delivecod_atizteambent'and Itafiro.ad Depot. in .42,61delplaia. Manufactory, Greys Fairy Road, above the ditonal, Philadelphia.
Depot. REY/3601'1'6 Far6i,,Glouee ster, New JoieWoodbury road. :.

MUD—Library. &treat, N0:420 hector the :new
Dealers • .
PRENCII, 1110111BM& CO,4th 2 CALLOWHILL 81.rodtr,February lit, 1865-4niot, • •..

'' • -

THE EYE AND EAR,
TO THE P.IIO,P,LP

NOWREADY, A Work by Dr. VON 11080EVZI8p4,of N0.1027 Waluut Stront, Yhtlydniphb, Intitfot
A BOOK FOR TH,4.F.VORLR,

Oil thefollowing diseases: Eye and Ear diseased, TOrositdiseases in general; Clergyroeu'i•and; POW ErfsaiefiSore Throat; disease' of the Air Pasiagoi; kLarypilysi
lifouchitle,)ASTLISIA and CATARRH. r

•

Tbla Book tatsbo had at go. 606 ifiIiESTNUT Eitcsot
Philade., awl ofall Dookecilera.. Price $l. dad !rola thi
author, Dr. Von 2doichalsker, who eau be consulted on
all theta maladies; and all Nervoya Arcotlena, which betreate with the eared niceties. °dice, Noi lUZT: -Wile;
Street, Philadelphia. • talos=naa.

MILLINERY GOODS.
BROOKS:& Ro.s

'WHOLESALE DEALERS: •
No. 431 MARKET Street, lierthside, :

PHILADELPHIA,
Rue now opened their usual handsome !Islay,o •
RIBBONS. BONNET. MATERIAL
STRAW & FANCY BONNWS,
LADIES' & MISSES' HATS.
zmovvaßs, aucgros, lakcskip •

and all other articlesrepiredbff t4s 2.11-V!YBEVTBA •
By long exPoilonWr atria iidtendA.•6'66' inaneli

of bestows exclusively, we flatter ourselves that we offer
Inducements; in variety, styles, quality awl ..moderst -
priew-hot everywhere to be found. Thp ettontion,b
MILLINERS and ailaciaNTS la teopectfulky pollcited
triT:Partleplar attenttou pile to 11111ag Ordtrtt•.

Rfarchh '65-Sas

HEAD QI.JART.P. , •

NEW GOODS.
D. P.-CWIN

INFORMS THE Pili34o •

THAT -HE HAEI -
•• 11

JUST OPENED • .7

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW (IqPDS
THAT •

c.4.y7 lE BEAT •

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY,
COME AND SEE.H

. • . D. P. OWLIHI
No.. 23, '64. _

THE TRIBUNE ALMANAC,
PRICE 20 CENTS:

CONTENTS.
AareOtrOXMat DaPAIMMIISt

Eclipses, Ate., for 1865. • _
Differenceof Time at hundredOftselt
Now' andValuable Tido Tabht.

'Plume of the Principal Pitted Stars.
Calendars—Rising and Eitting of pen, Moon, te. ,

POLITICAL DICARTIIMIT • • . . • •

United States Government, Ministers. Ast. _.•••

' Senatorsadd IlepreieentativesofXXXVLUtb Ceirresa.xvxrXth congress,so far as chosen. •
Laws peohd at the last Hustonof Congress.
Public Resolutions and Proclamations. • ' ",1

Party Platforms of 1864(Baltimore and Chloe tO.). .
• The Rebel Government, Cuheresem.sot Lc- Y ,

Slikvaholdere Retrainee, or Chronicle Or Wed Seenta
Native States of the American been Poilpte. • z
XicetionReturns, for President, Goserenr.e, coligrusa.

men in 1864, compared with the Presidsatin
Vote in 1860. '

/Rate CapitalseGoverners, Eslariee. treitala" .tarea
meet, Time oftithle :

Territorial Capitals anl,Pare.e6.l%,.
Popular Votehrl6oBlo* 18'4 'B°'

,

an-l*VQt49fWrgel4:rprrcegtagedtags,'Poin2dl4f ,
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